SERVUS
Farmhouse rye bread Liptauer spread

STARTERS
COLD PLATTER
Home-pickled beef, South Tyrolean bacon, juniper-smoked ham, Landjäger sausage, garlic sausage, Alpine cheese, radish and pickled vegetables, with oven-fresh bread and butter
14.50 €

HOMEMADE CARINTHIAN RAVIOLI
with sautéed onions and a small salad
11.50 €

BAKED PUMKIN SALAD
with roasted brown bread, goat’s cream cheese, radish sprouts and cranberry vinaigrette
11.50 €

STRONG BEEF BROTH
with veal strips, root vegetables and fresh horseradish
6.50 €

FISH
HOME-CAUGHT FISH FROM HAMBURG FISH MARKET
Fish of the day fillet cooked in baking paper with stewed tomatoes, sour cream with herbs, mashed potatoes and a small salad
18.50 €
**SCHNITZEL**

**THE GASSENHAUR**
Original Wiener Schnitzel cut from saddle of veal
24.50 €

**TURKEY**
Fillet of turkey breast
18.50 €

**NO BREADCRUMBS**
Veal schnitzel or turkey schnitzel without batter

**ZUCCHINI SCHNITZEL**
filled with tomato marmalade and Alpine cheese
14.50 €

**SIDE ORDERS**

Clear anyway: Lemon packet and GASSENHAUR cranberries

**POTATO AND GREENS**
+++ Two side orders are included in the price,
each additional side order is 3.80 € +++

- roast potatoes with (or without) bacon and onions
- parsley potatoes in nut butter
- warm potato salad
- creamy cucumber salad with dill
- corn salad with sour cream dressing

+++  
fried capers and anchovies
1.50 €

2
SAUCES

Pepper cream
Mushroom cream
3.50 €

STIGGSN

Cranberries
spicy cranberries with Szechuan pepper
Sauce tartare
Sour cream with herbs
1.80 €

KIDS’ MEAL

Small turkey fillet with French fries
10.50 €

+++ Neapolitan wafer as nibbles +++
NIBBLES
KAIERSCHMARRN
sliced sugar pancake in a casserole dish
with damson plums and vanilla sauce
8.50 €

MOCHA PARFAIT
with apricot and mint syrup
9.50 €

AN GUAĐN!